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With the end of winter approaching, our participants have been enjoying 

endless fun activities across our day centres and out in the community. The 

cold weather has not deterred them one bit! 

Highlighted in this newsletter are the fun activities enjoyed daily by 

participants. And don’t forget to follow us on Facebook, Instagram, and 

YouTube, where you can keep up to date with activities in disability services 

and other parts of the organisation. 

 

Woodville is bigger than you may think!  

Did you know Woodville Alliance also offers FREE activities and programs for children, young people and 

families, and the community? That includes services such as school holiday programs, parenting courses, and 

mental health. You can also access subsidized childcare in our Early Learning at Carramar. Woodville Alliance 

is your local service organisation – we have been supporting the local communities for nearly 50 years! That 

is why the next edition of this newsletter will be about all our services (not just Disability). Watch this 

space!  

Welcome – Kelly Lowry, new Disability Service Manager and valued new staff! 

At Woodville, we are lucky to attract new talents that fit well in our value-based organisation. One of them is 

Kelly Lowry new Disability Service Manager who looks after the E.A.R.T.H and Chester Hill service locations. 

She loves working in disability services and comes to Woodville with many years of experience and skills. 

Kelly has already introduced some great initiatives and ways to make a better experience for participants, 

the family, and carers. So, if your loved one is coming home feeling confident and happier about their daily 

experience at Woodville, it’s more likely because Kelly and the team are working hard so every participant 

has a say. Check this newsletter's special article on Kelly and other valued staff!  
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Happy Staff – Happy participants and families! 

Woodville values feedback from staff and our participants. I am pleased to share that the recent Staff Survey 

results on engagement, well-being, and progress levels have gone up significantly across Disability services 

since the last time this survey was conducted. This indicates that our staff is enjoying what they do, feeling 

well and happy with the organisational performance. This is undoubtedly reflected in the quality of the 

services we provide to our participants. We love hearing from participants and their families so continue to 

talk to our staff about any feedback or concerns you may have so we can make your experience even better. 

 

STAFF LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
We are providing continuous quality service! 

 We are excited to launch ETrainU Woodville Alliance online staff 

learning management system (LMS), with almost 100 courses that staff 

can access as part of their Woodville learning and development plan. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for staff to stay abreast with industry best 

practices, current legislative requirements, and refresh new skills. Investment in ETrainU is Woodville’s 

commitment to staff professional development and toward high-quality and safe service offering to our 

participants. Watch out for more success stories to come! 

 

STAFF PROFILE: GET TO KNOW… KELLY!  

Your role at Woodville is… Disability Services Manager – staff management, 

mentoring, developing staff skills in delivering a person-centred approach, as 

well as ensuring compliance with the NDIS Practice Standards. 

How long have you been with Woodville? Since the end of June, I am still 
getting to know all the wonderful people at Woodville Alliance. 
 

What’s the best thing about your role? When you work in Disability Services, 

you have a profound impact on someone’s life. Every day is a chance to do something different and make a 

difference. You can enable a person to do things they never imagined. The beauty of my role is that I get to 

witness this every day.  

As a manager, I am in a great position to build the confidence of not only participants but the staff as well to 

be involved in things that will stretch their capabilities and provide new experiences. 

The last song I sang? Hopelessly Devoted To You – In my car on the way home the other night after the sad 

passing of Olivia Newton-John. 

Favorite quote? While there is life there is hope – a bad situation still has the chance of getting better. 
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DISABILITY EXPO HOMEBUSH 
Promoting Woodville Alliance to more families! 

  
 

 

Our team participated in the recent Disability Expo at Homebush (5th and 6th Aug), which was advertised in 
the Fairfield City Champion and Liverpool City Champion newspaper - with Justin featured! You may have 
spotted our friendly team amongst the many exhibitors or seen fun posts on Facebook and Instagram. 
 
It was a great experience for Woodville to be part of an important industry event in Western Sydney. Our 
team was pleased to learn from many families and referrers who have heard or experienced great things 
about Woodville. I encourage you to continue telling friends and families about Woodville Alliance because 
we want to support many families like yours in the community.  
 
Check out a picture of Kelly (Disability Service Manager), Elizabeth (Support Coordinator), and Toga (SIL 
Team Leader). Watch out for a video shown at our Expo stand, which we will be sharing soon on our 
Facebook page. It was enjoyed by hundreds of people with compliments to Woodville on the big range of 
fun activities and happy staff and participants. 
 

WELCOME NEW STAFF MEMBERS! 

With more new clients, we have recruited more disability-supported workers and trainees 
 

Nicholas Maiyo DSW  Erika Verhaaf DSW Traineeship 
Onyinye Ilobi DSW  Po Da Da DSW Traineeship 
Georgina Boateng DSW  Cameron Strebel DSW Traineeship 
Lydia Jeruto DSW    
Clement Awuah DSW    
Yesmin Taha DSW    
Norbert Arinze Okolo  DSW    
Thuy Hang Nguyen (Christine) DSW    
Patricia Kamara DSW    
Binod Kattel DSW    
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SUPPORTED INDEPENDENT LIVING (SIL) 
Welcome and congratulations Jovan for living a life you love independently! 
 

Recently, we welcomed a new household member to our SIL home in 
West Hoxton. Jovan is an existing participant at Woodville Alliance and 
one of his NDIS goals is to live an independent life. We helped Jovan 
and his family navigate NDIS to obtain suitable funding. It took some 
time to come through but we are so thrilled for Jovan. So, if you are 
thinking of a future of living independently let’s start a conversation 
sooner than later so we can guide you and your loved one to 
experience the best journey to living independently. 
 
What does this mean for Jovan and his family? It means Jovan can live 
independently in a small household that is best matched for him. 
Simply, it is about choice, control, and living a life you love. From 
waking up, planning the day, going out in the community, and coming 
home to enjoy a home-cooked meal that the household has helped 
shop for. Woodville supports household members in all aspects of 
living life independently. Watch out for more stories!  

 
Did you know Woodville Alliance is currently in the process of finding a new SIL home? If you want more 
information about SIL or don’t know where to start or have funding in your current NDIS Plan ready to move 
in. We would love are to hear from you! Talk to a Manager today to start a conversation. 

 
EDUCATION PROGRAM WITH TAFE 
Class August 2022 is full! 
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Woodville understands the importance of learning and development for all participants. And we know there 
are not enough services available in the market to match the requirements, which creates barriers and 
difficulties for people with disability to live a life independently. Our unique education program means 
participants receive the information and options they need to learn. We work closely with families to 
support participants in all aspects of their learning.  
 
Woodville Alliance is thrilled to continue partnerships with local TAFE educators in delivering a tailored 
program suitable to the participant’s interest and pace.  This year we are supporting more participants than 
in previous years with an 8-week Introduction to Digital Literacy. This tells us our participants and their 
families are keen to learn and develop a pathway to work experience and employment opportunities. Check 
out some of the photos of our participants learning in action! 
 
We are planning future courses, if you would like your loved one to join please talk to a Manager. 
 

LIVERPOOL HUB – relocation 
Building stronger independence! 
 
Woodville Alliance has made some positive changes for our Liverpool GeekAbility participants by relocating 
the program to Mill Road, Liverpool, accessing a room at the Liverpool Library three days a week for TAFE 
and other educational programs, and doing plenty more fun social activities. 
 
This means participants will be supported to achieve greater independence by accessing a ‘Service Hub’ style 
type of service. They can continue to enjoy all that Liverpool CBD offers - easy access to resources, Liverpool 
TAFE and other education opportunities, and access to the growing businesses in Liverpool CBD and the 
shopping district. Watch out for more success stories from participants! 
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PHOTO SHOWCASE OF WOODVILLE PARTICIPANTS 

LIVING A LIFE, THEY LOVE!  
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Keep in touch! If you have any concerns or want to share your comments, please connect with any of 

our friendly staff and team leaders. Or, if you would prefer to talk to me directly, my number is 0420 988 

113, and my email is mbradley@woodville.org. 


